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Arthur Porter came home last
when scores were counted it was
found that Miss Katharine Brown week from a pleasant sea voyage
and Glen Hadley were high and to various points of interest in
Mrs. Hadley and Mr. Rainville low. South America and California. He
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An elaborate luncheon was served had a severe cold on his return and
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
the high prize and Mrs. Rainville ' atory contest. The county has been
and Ed Barlow low. Lovely re-freshments were served. The guest
list included the Rainvilles, Hereims. Meads. Fortiers, Hadleys. Guy
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Satisfying!

Delicious!

Just the Right Blend

MAX-I-MU-

MAX-I-MU-

Phelps Grocery Co.
The Home of Good Eats.

It All Depends
"It is impossible

for me to save any

money on my present income." No

doubt you have often heard such a
remark.

Is it true?

Well, it all depends.

Most people

could save SOMETHING, be it ever
so small, if they would give up some
of the things they lead themselves to
think necessary." The trouble is, they
often refuse to deny themselves. They

-

To Satisfy the Most Exacting!
If you want to cause considerable comment about
the excellent coffee you serve in your home try our
brand. Try it once and you will always
serve it.
It is blended of the finest coffee berries, and its
exceptional flavor is due to a special uniform process
of roasting.
drink coffee,
For extra satisfaction every time you
Packed so that every bit of the
use
zestful aroma and rich flavor Is sealed in for you
to enjoy.

Virginia Roslyn, alias Miss Koogelheimer, The Princess
Miss Aagodt Frigaard
Mrs. Winslow, who lives next door to "The Castle,"
Miss Mary Patterson
Betty Crowley, a pretty, independent little neighbor
Miss Bernita Lamson
Patty Nelson, another charming little neighbor
Miss Elizabeth Galloway
Mrs. Gilbert Vance, who is looking for her fourth husband....
Miss Blanch Hansen
Miss Beth Bleakman
Gwendolyn Vance, her niece
Bedelia Dwiggins, an old maid who specializes in broadcast
Miss Erma Dennis
ing
Bruce Bradley, the peppery owner of "The Castle" ................
James T. Lumley
.......
William R. Poulson
Rodney Bradley, his nephew
Egbert Marmont, a friend of Rod's, a young Englishman
Crockett Sprouls
Earl Gordon
Tubby Hays, another friend
Pickney Herring, who admits he's the town's leading citizen
Gerald Brunson

are not willing to pay the price NOW.
But most of them pay LATER, when
they can ill afford to pay.

m

Prices:
Matinee, Children 25c, Adults 50c.

Evening, all seats 50c.

NO SEATS RESERVED

Fir& National Bank
HEPPNER, OREGON

